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Priests receive

olumnists

call to serve God and others

By Father Paul Cuddy
Courier columnist

Eternal Father.
T h e priesthood is not a m a n - m a d e office.
It is the invention of G o d : " E v e r y high

In June, 1935, I was a newly ordained
priest assigned to Father Joseph Curtin in

Clyde. At the same time, Father John Guy
arrived at St. Stephen's Church, Geneva,
to become the pastor of Montezuma and
Port Byron.
Since we were clerical neighbors — we
were only 15 miles apart — I stopped in to
welcome him. He seemed so venerable and
I so young and diffident I racked my
brains to find something to begin die conversation. In my innocence I remarked: "I
said Mass in Lyons for Father Dissett this
morning. The Mass wine was strange. It
tasted likechoke berries.''
I do not know to this day whether he was
pulling my leg or serious, but he shot back
tartly: "The Mass is neither the time nor
the place to be sating one's passions."
After embarrassing myself, I made a quick
departure. I have since regaled our mutual
friends many times with this first meeting,
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priest is taken from among men and ordained for men in the things that pertain to
God" (Heb. 5:1). The priest is certainly a
man among diem. But he is a man set apart
so that he may faithfully embody me presence of Christ among men.

and I have enjoyed the incisiveness of his
retort with every telling.

Concerned about suffering, sorrow, sin,
poverty, loneliness of people, me compasYet for all the humor in die remark, I. sionate priest embodies the compassionate
think mere lies the key to the understanding Christ. He is concerned about me wrongs
of the mind and life of Father Guy. He was and the discordances mat need attention
first and always a priest. He also loved the now. That is why, for example, the priestMass, and reverenced the priesthood. >
hood rises up in vocal horror against the
killing of unborn children. This is a
To him — and to most of us who are monstrosity.
priests — the service to God and man
radiates from the Mass. During Mass,
Vatican II reminds the world that the
Christ continues to offer Himself mystical- priest is me man of God. "The purpose
ly in me Eucharist, uniting the congrega- which me priests pursue in their ministry
tion and die whole church in me unity of and by their life is me glory of God, the
intercession, adoration and service to the Father, in Christ j^>? That glory consists in

this: that in performing the w o r k s of the
ministry for m e n , they devote all this

energy to increase the glory of God and
man's purpose in the divine life." Hence
St. Paul writes: "People must think of us
as servants of Christ, stewards entrusted
widi die Mysteries of G o d " (1 C o r . 4 : 1 ) .

Many years ago, me theologian Karl
Rahner wrote to priests: strike out boldly
along new paths in pastoral zeal. But if me
paths do not lead in me end to me altar of
Christ, to prayer, to the confessional and to
final salvation, they are not the paths of
Christ, the Good Shepherd leading to
life."
Of me priesthood, Lacordaire wrote:
"To be a member of every family, yet
belong to none; to teach and instruct; to
pardon and console; to bless and be blessed
forever; O God, what a life, and it is thine
O priest of God."
Why so few men are seeking to become
priests of God is a constant puzzle to me.

All who work for God are equal in the Lord's eyes
By Father Albert Shamon
Courier columnist
Sunday's readings: (R3) Matthew
20:1-16; (Rl) Isaiah 55:6-9; (R2) Philippians 1:20-24,27.
The grape harvest in Palestine ripens
toward die end of September. The rains
follow close on its heels. The harvest is
ruined if it is not garnered in before me
rains. Harvesting is a frantic race against
time. Any worker is welcomed, even if for
only an hour.
In die parable, me men standing in me
marketplace were not idlers. The
marketplace was the equivalent of an
employment office. A man would come
there With his tools first thing in die morning, waiting for someone to hire him.
Such hired workers lived precariously.
A day without work meant mat he and his
family would go hungry. Even slaves were
better off because diey were assured a daily
meal. Meanwhile, the hired worker was at
me mercy of chance employment.
The Jewish day began at 6 a.m. and ended at 6 p.m. The master of me vineyard
came out at dawn, mid-morning, noon,
mid-afternoon, and late afternoon.
The lesson of me parable is mat God invites everyone into His kingdom: some at
an early hour and some late. Some are born
Cadiolics, some are converted; some are
converted early in life, some late; and
some at the last hour, like die good mief.
Thus the city of God in the book of Revelation has 12 gates: tiiree facing east, three
north, three soudi and tiiree west. Those
who enter the kingdom at die dawn of life
enter die east gate; tiiose who enter at the
setting of life come in through die west
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gate.
My thoughts are not your tiioughts, God
said (Rl).
The master of the vineyard exemplifies
die great compassion of God. He gave
work and a day's wage. He also went
beyond justice, as if to teach that every
man has a right to work and every worker
has a right to a living family wage.
In die parable there were two classes:
one tiiat made a contract (so much pay for
so much work); and die second which just
wanted to work and said nodiing of wages.
The sole concern of die first class is what
do I get? The sole concern of die second
class is I want to work. There are also two
types of Cadiolics: tiiose who serve God
for what they can get and those Who serve
God out of love. That is why the last shall
be the first and the first last.
Underlying the parable is the basic
human emotion of envy. "Are you envious
because I am so generous?" Paul said,
"Rejoice with those who rejoice and weep
with those who weep (Rom. 12:16). Envy
inverts Paul's words and rejoices when one
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PILLOW BACKS

P. W. MINOR & SON, INC.

It's like walking on air! Stylish
PELLOWBACK® shoes, cushion, cradle and
support your feet. You'll see and feel the
difference. And, available in a full range of
men's and women's sizes, widths, styles and
colors.

LOTEMPIO
SHOE STORE

Makers of Custom Casled Shoes & Arches

790 Ridqe Rd.. Webster«671-8289
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You have been sermonized, editorialized,
and advertised to death lately, on the need
for YOU to help our nation reduce our foreign uoil
dependency, through
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measures, not all convenient, and sometimes impossible. Everyone wants to help $
the situation, and the country. The ways
|
YOU (it's always you), can help, are many $
and varied, some difficult, and some natural •"
p
and easy. Some of us have not really thought
about getting RELIGION in the energy arena. In this area SAVIOUR might well be
spelled SAVE-YOUR, because each bit of
savings contributes to the whole, but can
also save money for you.
LORD KNOWS I HAVE RELIGIOUSLY TRIED TO SAV-YOUR MONEY ON
ENERGY FOR A LONG TIME!
For many years I have advertised efficiency
products; CRETE CORE BUILDING
BLOCKS, FOIL RAY REFLECTIVE INSULATION, SOLID STATE HEATING
RADIANT
CEILING
HEATERS,
"ENERJOY HEAT PANELS". Now in
1990 two products offer energy saving positively, and guaranteed. PETRO-PLUS for
dramatic reduction of harmful automobile
emissions; hydrocarbons and carbon
monixide, plus resultant mileage gains, and
HYDRO-FLUX, Magnetic water treatment
for soft feeling and soft acting water, and
scale free piping and water heaters. Scale
free plumbing uses less energy. I have a sermon on energy savings worth hearing. Call
me.

Environmental Magnetic
Technologies
Charlie J. Dispenza
Cohocton, New York
1-800-836-8214
or 716-384-5110
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Offering heat & hot water
24-hour maintenance
Sr. Citizen Discount
Laundry
Storage facilities
FREE 18-chatjnel satellite TV
Great location for shopping,
x-way & bus.
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Personalized service in the community
since 1922.
1425 Lexington Avenue Rochester, NY 14606
conveniently located near 3 9 0

(715) 254-5400
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sandpaper. When he was finished, they
understood that all of diem were important
to die Master Carpenter's work.
And so are we. All of us are important in
the eyes of God — important to Him and
for His work. It matters not how long we
work, but how well.
We never have to compare ourselves
with odiers. Nor prove we are somebody.
We don't have to tear down odiers to build
ourselves up. We are loved by God, each
and every one of us — infinitely loved.
That ought to be enough.
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weeps and weeps when one rejoices., Envy
is sadness about the good fortune of anodier.
Isn't that stupid. There is a legend that
one day all the tools in a carpenter's shop
were in a terrible argument. They wanted
to make the hammer leave because he
made too much noise. The hammer protested that if he must leave, then so must
the plane because all his work is superficial. The plane replied diat if he goes, die
sandpaper should also go, since she is
always rubbing the wrong way.
In the middle of die argument, the
Carpenter of Nazareth entered the shop.
He put on his apron and began to work,
building a pulpit to tell die world about
God's love. He picked up the hammer and
used it, then the plane, and finally die
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Personalized to meet your needs:
* C o m p a n i o n s h i p • Respite C a r e
• Senior sitting
• Transportation
Shopping
• Light Cleaning
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Reasonable Rates!
lly Insured. Bonded

1100 Long Pond Rd. Suite
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